Agriculture Disaster Training and Emergency Planning For Southeast Colorado

Disasters include droughts, wildfires, floods, disease outbreaks, transportation accidents and other local incidents that put county emergency managers, agricultural producers, and Extension agents at the front lines.

This one-day training will prepare producers, county officials, and other citizens to collaborate on emergency response in their area.

Program Includes:

- Disaster Issues in Your Area
- Carcass Disposal in Disaster Events
- Fire Mitigation
- Livestock Transport Accidents
- Animal ID and Disease Related to Disasters
- FEMA training on Livestock Evacuation (Fire/Flood)

Course is Both FEMA and Peace Officer (P.O.S.T.) Certified

Change in Date:

New Date: May 22, 2018
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Place: Bent County Community Center, Las Animas, CO
Contact: 719-267-5243

This work is supported by the Smith-Lever Special Needs Competitive Grant Program, Grant Number 2016-41210-25621/Project Accession Number 1010386 from the USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture. Extension programs are available to all without discrimination. If you have a disability for which you seek an accommodation, please notify us prior to the event.

A collaboration between the Colorado, Montana & Wyoming Extension Programs
Sponsored by the CSU Office of Engagement
Endorsed by the Colorado Cattleman’s Association